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Special Program at Tokyo Disney Resort

Duffy and Friends’ Heartwarming Days
January 10 to March 19, 2020
URAYASU, CHIBA—Tokyo Disney Resort® announced that the special program, “Duffy and
Friends’ Heartwarming Days,” will be offered again this year with the addition of CookieAnn, a
new friend. This program in Tokyo DisneySea® Park reflects the warm and gentle world of
Duffy and his friends. Special decorations around the Cape Cod area, merchandise and menu
items will feature designs of the friends happily making waffles. Tokyo Disney Resort® Vacation
Packages and the Disney Resort Line will also feature the program.
CookieAnn, a girl puppy with cute floppy ears and a nose for
good ideas, is the newest member of Duffy and Friends. All the
friends are happy and excited by her idea to make waffles. Their
cheerful attempt at waffle-making is sure to warm the hearts of
all who see them.

At Tokyo DisneySea
DECORATIONS
In front of Aunt Peg’s Village Store is a photo location that will bring a smile to all Cape Cod
visitors. The display shows Duffy and Friends working together to make a big stack of waffles to
share. In other nearby locations, Guests will find waffles that have been wrapped with care and
waffles that are ready for the friends to deliver. Inside the Cape Cod Cook-Off restaurant is a
display that looks as though the friends were making waffles there.

Photo location in front of
Aunt Peg’s Village Store

Decorations of the waffles that Duffy and Friends
are getting ready to deliver.

Waffle-making display
inside Cape Cod Cook-Off

SPECIAL MERCHANDISE
Waffle makers, cooking scales, a microwavable storage container and other kitchen items for
cooking at home with Duffy and Friends are some of the 40 different types of special merchandise
offered during this special program. Guests will also enjoy cute costume sets that have motifs of
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sweets and a heart-shaped waffle, as well as strawberry-smelling plush toy straps of each friend
holding a different dessert.

Costume Set 4,900 yen each
- S-size plush toy sold separately.
- The CookieAnn costume set is not a “Duffy & Friends’ Heartwarming Days” item.
This item is available from Dec. 26, 2019 for 3,600 yen

Waffle Maker
4,200 yen

Cooking Scale
3,900 yen

Microwavable
Container
2,900 yen

Tote Bag 4,000 yen each

Plush Toy Strap 1,900 yen each

Note: Special merchandise will be available from January 7 through March 22, 2020.
Items are subject to change and will only be available while supplies last.

SPECIAL MENU ITEMS
Guests can enjoy a special set menu that comes with a lunchbox, drinks with a stainless steel
tumbler and desserts with a cup or a plate. These souvenir lunchboxes, tumblers, cups and plates all
have the cute design of Duffy and Friends with various sweets.
Note: Special menu items will be available from January 7 through March 22, 2020.
Items are subject to change and will only be available while supplies last.

DISNEY CHARACTER GREETINGS
For the duration of the “Duffy and Friends’ Heartwarming Days” special program, Duffy will
appear next door to Cape Cod Cook-Off to greet Guests, while ShellieMay will be at the Village
Greeting Place. Duffy and ShellieMay will be dressed in new costumes themed to waffle-making.

Tokyo Disney Resort® Vacation Packages
Reservations for a two-day package plan for “Duffy and Friends’ Heartwarming Days,” that
includes the exclusive opportunity to attend a special greeting by Duffy and ShellieMay, will be
accepted starting at 11:00 a.m. (JST) on October 28, 2019. Duffy and ShellieMay will appear
together dressed in their costumes for this special program.
For details, please visit https://reserve.tokyodisneyresort.jp/ (Japanese language website).
Tokyo Disney Resort Vacations Packages include accommodations at a Disney or other hotel,
tickets to view entertainment programs, Disney FASTPASS® without specified times, and other
benefits.
Please see the Tokyo Disney Resort Online Reservations & Tickets website in English
(https://reserve.tokyodisneyresort.jp/en/top/) to find out more about Tokyo Disney Resort
Vacation Packages.

Disney Resort Line
One of the monorail trains will be decorated with images of Duffy and his
friends for the duration of the “Duffy and Friends’ Heartwarming Days”
special program. At each of the Disney Resort Line stations, Guest will be able
to purchase day passes with a design themed to the special program.

Day Pass

For inquiries from the general public, please give the following contact number:

Tokyo Disney Resort Information Center 0570-00-8632 (9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.)
Note: From overseas, and from some mobile phones and IP phones, please call 045-330-5211.
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